Hey First Years, Welcome to Oxford!

Bagel and Deli Shop

119 East High Street
Oxford, Ohio 45056
513-523-2131
Order from our app or online at
www.bagelanddeli.com

An Uptown Oxford Original since 1975!
Located less than ½ block from campus on High Street, B & D is the world-renowned home and birthplace of steamed
bagel sandwiches. One of Oxford's favorite destinations, we’ve been in business since 1975. If your parents went here, we
are probably one of the few places still around from their Miami days. At last count we had over 100 creatively named
specialty sandwiches for carnivores and vegetarians alike. We open at 8:00 in the morning most days and stay open until
after the bars close most nights. If you are too lazy to come uptown, WE DELIVER when school is in session.
Bagel and Deli Shop Menu Sampler
Don’t See Anything You Like? Stop in and check out our full menu with 80 more sandwiches or make up your own!
The Original Breakfast Bagel - Scrambled egg, bacon and
All sandwiches available on a bagel or s sub.
Miami Bagel - Cream cheese & cinnamon on blueberry. Not in the
mood for a sandwich? This is the perfect snack. Also great for the
little kids.
After Burner - Meatballs, provolone, banana peppers, pizza sauce
on onion. Back in the day this also came with a complimentary
cigarette but the former employee who invented it is now a doctor
and wouldn’t want you to smoke. Just goes to show we all have our
youthful indiscretions!
Pizza Bagel - Pepperoni, provolone & pizza sauce on plain. This
one shouldn’t need any explaining. Delicious and simple. Also
available in a veggie variety.
Tonya Harding Club - Turkey, ham, bacon, ½ colby & ½ Swiss on
plain. It’s a hit! A nice big meaty sandwich that is a favorite among
the guys late at night. Created after the whole Nancy Kerrigan and
Tonya Harding Olympic figure skating debacle. (For those of you
who are too young to remember, Tonya Harding’s boyfriend
“clubbed” her rival Nancy in the knee to keep her out of the 1994
Olympics)
Ben's Best - Turkey, bacon, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato &
mayo on bialy. One of our oldest, the bagel was probably around
when the QB was born but everyone assumes it belongs to him.
Messy Katie - Turkey, colby, cream cheese, avocado, lettuce,
tomato, sprouts & honey mustard on bialy. Yeah bagels! Created
by an oft intoxicated former employee who liked it messy.

Valuable Coupon
We are so sorry you had to miss orientation in
Oxford this summer. Hopefully we will see you this
fall. When you get here use this for

1/2 off any sandwich!
Valid in store only. Limit 1 sandwich per coupon.
Expires 10/31/2020. Not valid with other offers.

American cheese on an egg bagel. Our most popular breakfast
sandwich. Available anytime o’ the day or night.
Greg-O Bagel - Cream cheese, smoked cheddar, avocado, lettuce,
tomato, sprouts & mustard on bialy. Created by a former Alexander
House cook, this is one of our tastiest veggie bagels.
Mr. Turkey - Turkey, provolone, lettuce, tomato & mayo on plain.
Probably our most popular bagel for first timers, it is kind of like the
vanilla ice cream of bagels. Always a safe choice when you can’t
make up your mind.
Donkey Punch - Chicken salad, smoked cheddar cheese, onions &
BBQ sauce on combo. It’ll knock you out! An unusual but
extremely tasty combination created by Greg Gibbs, the owner of our
sister store in Chicago.
Wam-O- Turkey, smoked cheddar, veggie cream cheese, lettuce &
Wam-Otomato on bialy. This is a great bagel for those first years ready to
move beyond the basics like the Mr. Turkey. A gateway bagel that
might make you want to try all our additional sandwich concoctions.
Crunch
& MunchCrunch
& Munch- Turkey, smoked cheddar, lettuce, honey
mustard, parmesan peppercorn ranch and Doritos on everything. Our
top post bar late night bagel. Bonus feature: You get the rest of the
bag of Doritos to munch on!
BGL 101: An Intro to Bagel and Deli Shop
• The most popular bagel is the Crunch n Munch.
• “Bialy” is pronounced “Bee-AH-lee” and is a roll that is
baked (not boiled first) with poppy seeds and onions on it.
• “Most Popular” does not always equal “Best”.
• If you try to buy beer or cigarettes we will card.
• Sorry, we don’t have a public restroom. Stop in at 2:30 am
on a Friday night and you’ll see why.
• There is no line – we have bar style service.
• We don’t toast, we steam. You’ll like it.
• We don’t hire freshman until second semester.
• Yes, we know what’s on every sandwich.
• Always tip your bagel maker!
• Be sure to follow us on Twitter/Instagram/Facebook.

Check out our online store for Hoodies, T’s, Gift Certificates & More!

